AppleAdjusters, Inc.
PO Box 14750, Baton Rouge, LA 70898-4750
A Full Service, Multi-Line Adjusting Firm
New Orleans, Baton Rouge, Lafayette, Shreveport

RE:

Apple Adjusters Inc.

Job Opening - General Property Adjuster

Apple Adjusters, Inc. is a Louisiana based independent adjusting and risk management firm. We
provide our services to insurance carriers and self insured groups from across the country and
around the world (London and Bermuda.) We are members of the National Association of
Independent Claims Adjusters and National Claims Professionals.
We are looking for a Louisiana licensed property claims adjuster with at least 5 years of
experience handling residential and commercial property damage claims for the Shreveport
area.
Applicant must be productive, motivated self starters with excellent organizational,
communication, and computer skills. A strong knowledge of HO, DWG and CP policies is
required. Applicants must have strong experience with Xactimate. Applicant must have ability
to work with the public, company personnel, experts and attorneys, and must display superior
customer service skills. All of Apple Adjuster’s clients demand and require timely and
professional investigation, file documentation and reporting.
Compensation is strict commission on a 1099 contractor basis and does not include benefits.
Daily work includes occasional fire losses (commercial and residential), regular water and wind
losses. Catastrophe work includes occasional spring storms (hail and wind) and occasional fall
hurricanes. Our daily adjusters get first calls on large losses and are first in line for catastrophe
claims.
Potential yearly income exceeds $125k during a hurricane year and frequently exceeds $80k
during regular years. Several or our top adjusters have exceeded $200k during a hurricane year.
The applicant must be financially secure and understand the common fluctuations of the
property claims cycle. Each year will commonly have several slow months with a low claims
count and several extremely busy months. The applicant and his or her spouse should be
comfortable with this type of business fluctuation. IA experience is helpful but not required.
Large loss experience is a plus.
Candidates can apply online at: http://www.appleadjusters.com/employment.html or send
resumes to: claims@appleadjusters.com
Sincerely,
Bill Schulenberg
Owner/Claims Manager
Apple Adjusters, Inc.

P.O. Box 14750, Baton Rouge, LA 70898 / 3032 Old Forge Dr., Baton Rouge, LA 70808
e-mail: claims@appleadjusters.com / on the web: www.appleadjusters.com
phone: (225) 929-9777 fax: (225) 929-9888

